Good News of Grace
Grace Lutheran Church
Green Bay, Wisconsin
February 15, 2017

We celebrate Christ,
teach Christ,
witness to Christ,
and care for others
as though they are Christ.

Free or Not Free: That is the Question.
The question about free will has come up
in two different adult study gatherings.
(No, these gatherings are not philosophy
classes!) The question about free will
came from two discussions about real life:
● In an age when lots of people do not
believe, how does someone
actually come to believe? Is it a
choice we make with our free will?
● What about people who are
alcoholics or who suffer from
other kinds of addiction? Do they
have the free will to stop
drinking? Do they have the free
will to say to themselves, “I’m not
going to drink and drive?”
These are questions, first of all, that are born
of anxiety or grief or anger.
● Why don’t people believe any more?
Our church is going to die!
● Those horrible drunk drivers …
what are we going to do with
them!

Underneath the Questions
Questions born of anxiety or grief or anger
come from the part of our brain that
demands a “flight or fight” response. Human
beings are created in the image of God, so we
are capable of responding with more than
this natural instinct; we are capable of
responding as God would respond: “slow to
anger, and abounding in steadfast
love” (Exodus 34:6, Numbers 14:18,
Nehemiah 9:17, Psalm 86:15, 103:8, 145:8,
etc.). Anxiety or grief or anger are cries for
healing, for the kind of healing that begins in
biblical stories with a messenger from God or
even God himself saying, “Peace be with
you.” Or “Don’t be afraid.” So we answer
these questions patiently, abounding in
steadfast love.
The two questions about free will raised
above involve two different kinds of actions:
● What actions do we take in relationship
to God?
Cont’d. on Page 2
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DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT GOOD NEWS OF GRACE: The next “Good News of Grace” will be sent out the
week of February 27. Please have articles in to the Church Office by 12:00 noon on Monday, February 27.

● What actions do we take in
relationship to people?
Though answers to these questions that I
trust in point to the idea of an extremely
limited free will.
Question #1
In our relationship to God, Lutherans follow
the teachings of Martin Luther:
I believe that by my own understanding
or strength I cannot believe in Jesus
Christ my Lord or come to him, but
instead the Holy Spirit has called me
through the gospel, enlightened me
with his gifts, made me holy and kept
me in the true faith … (Luther’s
explanation to the Third Article of the
Apostles’ Creed in the Small Catechism)
Luther makes it clear that we have no
ability to believe in Jesus except as it is
granted to us by the Holy Spirit … and only
if we hear the gospel. People simply can’t
choose to believe in God. And on the other
side of the coin, although people often
choose to reject God, it’s more than likely
that they’re doing so based on insufficient
evidence. They may have been to church
and not heard the gospel or not heard of
their need for the gospel, so the Holy Spirit
didn’t have much to work with to create
faith in them. Jesus begged his Father to
forgive people for making decisions based
on insufficient evidence (Luke 23:34).
Question #2
Luther’s understanding of free will in our
relationship to God is what’s underneath
one of the confessions used by Lutherans
for years:
Most merciful God, we confess that we
are captive (or in bondage) to sin and
cannot free ourselves.
That our wills are captive to sin as if we are
slaves: this is similar to and different from
the understanding of free will in
relationship to alcoholism and other
addictions.
Like sin, addiction is defined as a slavery
from which we cannot free ourselves by our
own free will. So Alcoholics Anonymous
founders Bill Wilson and Dr. Robert
Holbrook Smith thought “The First Step” for
recovery from an addiction is:
We admitted we were powerless over

our addiction - that our lives had
become unmanageable.
Unlike sin, however, research agrees
that addiction is an illness, not a
matter of choice of our free will.
Like sin, the founders of AA believed
that this illness can be “healed” only
“by a Power greater than ourselves.”
A Power Greater than Our Selves
Jesus is the Power greater than ourselves.
Jesus was a healer! For people who were
both physically and mentally ill. And, in
the gospel of John, Jesus’ crucifixion was
like the sacrifice of the Passover Lamb, who
saved the people of Israel from the death
and was a signal that God was at work
freeing them from slavery in Egypt.
So …
● in the case of doubt or unbelief or
rejection of God based on
insufficient evidence,
● in the case of being slaves to sin
(What does this mean? For
starters, see Romans 7:15 - 25)
● and in the case of being slaves to
the illnesses called addiction:
people are powerless; people have no free
will. Which is scary. Which is why the
world is scary. But against all the evils of
the world, people are powerless? Yes,
people are powerless against evil: our
violent acts will not help; our angry, hateful
words will not help; building walls will not
help. Yes, people are powerless against
evil, unless they have heard the gospel, the
good news that there is a Power than
themselves who wants to restore their lives
and this world to sanity through
forgiveness and freedom from slaveries of
all kinds.
That people are powerless against evil
seems like bad news. And it is, if people
have no idea about who God is. But when
people understand their lack of power
against evil and someone tells them some
good news about God, there’s some good
news the Holy Spirit can work with to
create faith and hope and healing.
Be that someone. You’ll change the world.
One person at a time. Which is what
disciples of Jesus have been doing all
along.
Pastor Larry

“YOUNG AT
HEART”
CORNER

PRAYER
REQUEST
We ask that you lift up in prayer the
following people:

Each month there will be the
listing of all the programs
scheduled for Young at Heart.
Mark the 2nd Friday of each
month on your calendar for
Young at Heart. We meet at Noon in the
North Basement for food, fun, & fellowship.
The cost of the meal is $8.00. Here is some
of the schedule for 2017:
MARCH 10
APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

- Bill Lawson
“Thank you for continued feeling.”
Bill Lawson

PRAYER LIST INSTRUCTIONS:

Bellin College of Nursing
Student’s service trip to
Chicago
GOOD FRIDAY
(NO YOUNG AT HEART)
Tammy Sze, Father’s
journey with Alzheimer’s
Melanie Skalmoski,
Identity Theft

If you would like to include the names of
people for publication in the church
newsletter prayer list please note the
following:
 members of Grace may call the church
office and request that first and last
names of individuals be placed on the
list.
 Names must be called into the church
office (no email).
 The caller will be asked to confirm that
the name being placed on the prayer list
was done so with that person’s
permission. Please do not submit
names for publication without first
receiving permission from the person for
whom you are requesting prayers.
 The prayer list is open to anyone for
whom you have a prayer concern
whether they are members of Grace or
not.
 Please note there will be no other
identifying information published in the
prayer list beyond the person’s first and
last name.

Hope to see you at many of the interesting
programs scheduled.
Bev Larsen
Health Ministry Coordinator

FROM THE PARISH
ADMINISTRATOR

(You may share the reason(s) for the prayer
request if you wish but permission is
needed for that as well.)
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WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE
RECEIPT OF A GIFT TO:


PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP
Saturday, February 18 at 5:00 & Sunday,
February 19 at 8:00 & 10:30

Seventh Sunday of Epiphany
Events:
Worship Band at 10:30
Board Orientation
Readings: Leviticus 19:1-2, 9-18, Psalm 119:3340, 1 Corinthians 3:10-11, 16-23, Matthew 5:38
-48

Saturday, February 25 at 5:00 & Sunday,
February 26 at 8:00 & 10:30
Transfiguration of Our Lord
Events:
LifeGuard Band at 10:30
Readings: Exodus 24:12-18, Psalm 2 or 99, 2
Peter 1:16-21, Matthew 15:1-9

Ash Wednesday, March 1

Worship at 12:10 & 6:00 pm
Readings: Isaiah 58:1-12, Psalm 51:1-17,
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10, Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21

Saturday, March 4 at 5:00 & Sunday,
March 5 at 8:00 & 10:30

First Sunday in Lent
Events:
Silent Auction / Brat Sale
Fair Trade Coffee/Chocolate Sale
Readings: Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7, Psalm 32,
Romans 5:12-19, Matthew 4:1-11

the Radio Fund given in memory of
John & Evelyn Dettmann.

THANK YOU TO
GRACE
GIFTS FROM GRACE …
We received the following thank you notes from
Faith Lutheran Church in Clintonville and the
Ecumenical Partnership for Housing (EPH) for
recent gifts we gave to them.
The gift to Faith came from Grace’s Mission
Endowment Fund. It is a trust fund made up
of and continuing to accept memorials and
bequests from members of Grace. The Mission
Endowment Committee elected by the
congregation makes decisions about annual
gifts from the fund based on gift guidelines
written for the fund and approved by
Council. Faith Lutheran in Clintonville is a
congregation made up of people who belonged
to churches that left the E.L.C.A. and who
wanted a Lutheran faith home. They banded
together in Clintonville and were served initially
by Pastor Ron Nielsen who was a member of
Grace before moving to Minnesota in
2010. They have grown strong enough to
purchase a small building and are continuing
their ministry there.
The gift to EPH was our congregation’s annual
contribution to EPH that we make from our
General Fund as charter members of the
organization.
From Faith Lutheran Church, Clintonville
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

WORSHIP TIMES

As one year ends and another begins, we would
like to take the time to express our appreciation
for your generous support of our growing
mission. We have seen growth and have much
to be thankful for. Please count your generosity
and prayers among our cherished gifts.

Saturday at 5:00 pm and
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Our Worship is Broadcast on
Radio 1400AM at 8:00 a.m.

Yours in Christ
See page 8 for EPH thank you
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The Board Board

Next meeting: March 7
 Collecting for personal care kits during
Lent – “give hope, with a bar of soap!”
 FOOD FIGHT! - thank you to all who
participated!
 Planning for the annual Easter dinner.

Next meeting: February 12
 Thank you to everyone who supported the
November Scrip sale and December
breakfast mission trip fundraisers!
 The Super Bowl Pizza Sale is underway.
 Ideas are being generated for a family
event/trip to include service and
fellowship.

Next meeting: February 14
 The pictorial directory is complete –
distribution began September 18th.
 Planning the meal for the congregational visioning event on September
20th.

Next Meeting: February 14
 Sunday School: A teachers’ in-service
meeting is scheduled for January 29th
at 11:30. A PJ party will be held that
morning during the annual meeting
 Adult Education: Now through Spring:
"What to say when your kid asks
about...." Join lively discussion every
Sunday morning and Wednesday
evening.
 Wednesday Night Live: NEW! kids chimes
choir will meet at 6:00 p.m. every
Wednesday NEW! A mothers group
begins meeting February 1st - look for
more details soon.

Next meeting: February 21
 Working on the fall stewardship drive.
 Looking for replacements for board
openings for 2017.

 Where have YOU seen
God this week?

Next Meeting: February 21
 Healing Services:
• November 27th, 8:00 a.m.
• December 31st, 5:00 p.m.
• January 1st, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
 Christmas Decorating Groups will be
decorating the church during the
week of December 11th – 17th.
 The Annual Christmas Walk with area
churches will be held Thursday,
December 29th, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
(Grace’s time slot is yet to be
determined.)

Congregational
Council
Next meeting: February 7
 S&G researched compensation for the Maintenance Supervisor,
passed the information to Council, recommended they conduct a review.
 Larry Terrien and Jason Borlee are filling two positions on the
S&G Board vacated by Bob Lotter & Jeff Koehler. Our sincere
thanks to Bob & Jeff for their service on the Board.
 Ice dams damaged sections of the carport roof. After repairs, heat
tape will be installed to prevent further issues.
 Collaborating with Boards of Education and Celebration regarding whether to allow animals, excluding service animals or
special events, in the church building or on the grounds.
~

Next meeting: February 28
 Conducted an initial review of financial information
in preparation for the development of the fiscal year 2017-2018
budget.
 Approved the formation of a committee to address animals in the
church building and on the church grounds.
 Approved policy on the use of GLC property by individuals
providing music instruction/lessons and hosting recitals.
 Approved the Board of Youth and Family to conduct a SCRIP
fundraiser in April/May to support the Mission Trip.

Copies of Board and Council minutes are available by contacting the church office – 432-0308 – office@gracegb.org.
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Tue
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1
ASH
WEDNESDAY

Thu
2

6:30-Chancel Choir

Fri
3

9:00-Food Pantry

12:10 & 6:00
Worship
6

12

13

19

20

26

27
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7:45-Child Care
6:30-Chancel Bells
8:00&10:30-Worship
9:00-Coffee Hour
9:00-J. LaDoux
9:15-Sunday School
9:15-Sunday Buzz
9:15-Holy Donuts
11:30-Leaders
Presentation
7:45-Child Care
6:30-Chancel Bells
8:00&10:30-Worship
10:30-Worship Band
9:00-Coffee Hour
9:15-Sunday School
9:15-Sunday Buzz
9:15-Holy Donuts
9:15-Adult Ed.
7:45-Child Care
6:30-Chancel Bells
8:00&10:30-Worship 7:00-Scouts
10:30-LifeGuardBand
9:00-Coffee Hour
9:15-Sunday School
9:15-Sunday Buzz
9:15-Holy Donuts
9:15-Adult Ed.
11:30-Youth Board

7

10:30-Women’s Bible
Study
1:00-Food Pantry
5:45-Scouts
6:00-Bd. Structures
& Grounds
6:30-Bd. Outreach

14

9:00-Sarah Circle
1:00-Food Pantry
6:00-Bd. Education
6:30-Bd. Personal
Growth

21

8

9

15

16

22

23

29

30

10:30-WOC Bible Sdy 6:30-Chancel Choir
12:10-LentenWorship 6:30-Scouts
5:30-Meal
6:00-Lenten Worship
6:30-Childcare /
Chimes /608
Wednesday/
Confirmation
7:00-New Song Chor.
7:30-Mission TripMtg

28

17

12:10-LentenWorship 8:30-Mission Sewing 9:00-Food Pantry
5:30-Meal
6:00-Marketing Mtg.
6:00-Lenten Worship 6:30-Chancel Choir
6:30-Childcare /
Chimes /608
Wednesday /
Confirmation
7:00-New Song Chor.

10:30-Women’s Bible 12:10-LentenWorship 6:30-Chancel Choir
5:30-Meal
Study
6:00-Lenten Worship
1:00-Food Pantry
6:30-Childcare /
6:30-Bd. Stewardship
Chimes /608
Wednesday /
6:30-Bd. Celebration
Confirmation
7:00-New Song Chor.
7:30-Group Guides
7:30-LifeGuard Reh
1:00-Food Pantry
6:30-Council Mtg.

10

9:00-Food Pantry
12:00-“Young at
Heart” Lunch

12:10-Worship
6:30-Chancel Choir
5:30-Meal
6:00-Worship
6:30-Childcare /
Chimes /608
Wednesday /
Confirmation
Family Fellowship
7:00-New Song Chor.
7:30-Mission TripMtg

24

9:00-Food Pantry

31

9:00-Food Pantry

4

10:00-Auction Set-up
5:00-Worship
5:45-Fair Trade
Coffee/Choc. Sale
5:45-Silent Auction

11

8:00-Men’s Bible
Study
4:30-Meal at NEW
Com. Shelter
5:00-Worship

18

9:00-Worship Band
Reh.
5:00-Worship

25

8:00-Men’s Bible
Study
5:00-Worship

For Room Numbers see “Today at
Grace” on the monitor in the Lobby.
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7:45-Child Care
6:30-Chancel Bells
8:00&10:30-Worship
8:00-Silent Auction /
Brat Fry
9:00-Coffee Hour
9:00-Fair Trade
Coffee Sale
9:15-Sunday School
9:15-Sunday Buzz
9:15-Holy Donuts
9:15-Adult Ed.

Sat

MARCH 2017

Sun

march 8: “consider the birds”
march 22: “my garden”
april 5: “healing”

march 15: “be there”
march 29: “grateful”
good friday, april 14, 1:30 – 3 p.m.:
“forgiveness”
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The doctor may ask you about any changes
in your sleep pattern, appetite, energy level,
and mood changes.
A mental health
assessment may be done to evaluate a
person’s emotional functioning and ability
to think and remember.
During this
assessment, the physician may also
evaluate your appearance, mood, and
behavior. The doctor will want to know if in
the past two years you have been depressed
during the same season and then gotten
better when the season changed.
If
someone in your family has seasonal
affective disorder, this should also be
mentioned to the doctor.
The primary treatment for Seasonal
Affective Disorder or SAD is light. The
patient is exposed to 20 minutes of light
with a lamp every morning. 75-80% of
patients get better with the light therapy.
Antidepressants may be ordered if the light
therapy is not successful.

From Bev Larsen, Health Ministries
Coordinator
Since we have had so many
cloudy days, I thought this
month’s health article could
be about SAD.
Seasonal
Affective Disorder or SAD may
be affecting you or someone

you know.
Seasonal Affective Disorder or SAD is a
form of depression that occurs in relation
to the seasons, most commonly in the
winter. SAD is more common in people
who live in areas where the days are very
short or have less sunshine. It is also
more prevalent in women, those between
the ages of 15 and 55, and people who
have a close relative with SAD.
People in Wisconsin may start seeing
symptoms as early as October which may
last even until March.
SAD has
symptoms of depression that are so
serious that a person’s work or
relationship may be affected.
This
disorder may start in adolescence or early
adulthood. Most people who have the
“winter blahs” or “cabin fever” do not have
seasonal affective disorder.
The cause of SAD is unknown, but
could be related to body temperature or
hormone regulation.
Some of symptoms of Seasonal Affective
Disorder may be depression at the onset
of winter, lack of energy, decrease interest
in work or other activities, increased
appetite especially craving complex
carbohydrates such as bread or pasta,
weight gain, increased sleep and excessive
daytime sleepiness, socially withdrawn,
and slow sluggish movements.
It is difficult to tell the difference
between
SAD
and
non-seasonal
depression
because
many
of
the
symptoms are alike. Your physician may
order blood tests to check for other
conditions such as under active thyroid.

THANK YOU
CONT’D.
From EPH
Dear Members of Grace Lutheran Church,
Thank you very much for your gift of $1,000 to
Ecumenical Partnership for Housing. Thank you
for your continued support.
In 2016 we provided safety, stability, and
solutions to a total of 46 families which included
96 children. Of the 46 families, 38 were in
transitional housing and 8 were in long-term
supportive housing.
Our EPH staff is here to serve you. If there is
anything we can do to further share the EPH
story as well as our vision for the future, please
let us know.
Thank you again for being a valued partner, and
for your care and preparation of the Matthew
home for families. Thank you for making a
difference.
Blessings,
David B. Pietenpol, Executive Director
Ecumenical Partnership for Housing
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AN INVITATION FOR WOMEN
6:08 Wednesday…..a new group for women
Hello ladies!
I am very excited to extend an invitation to you! From day one of my coming
back to Grace, it’s been my heart’s desire to begin a small group! We have met
twice now…and I’m loving my time with the gals who have joined me!
During our time, we chat and have Bible study. We chat and listen to and
discuss a song. We chat and close with prayer.
No matter what we do, the intent is to have it be comfortable for everyone. It
doesn’t matter if you’ve memorized the Bible or if you have to look high and low
for it…and then dust it off! It can be a time to share or just listen. (Even
though I say we chat, you absolutely can sit quietly and listen to the chatter…
completely fine!)
We have much to offer and gain from each other. It’s a time for faith and
friendships to grow. I know that through the years my women’s bible study
and small group played a huge role in my faith life and personal life. The trust
was beyond measure….even if I didn’t see “the girls” for periods of time. I
want for each of you to have the opportunity to experience this as well!*
Here are the details:
We meet on Wednesday nights at 6:08 (during Lent it will be 6:38) in the
library! We end at 7:15. There is child care available. (First through sixth
graders are welcome to ring chimes with Lisa and sing and laugh with Don!)
Of course, I’d suggest making it an easy night by bringing yourself or your
family to church to eat at 5:30! Great food! No cooking! Minimal clean
up! (There is a suggested donation of $3/per person. Please do not stay away
if that’s a hardship. Let’s chat!)
No words to express how much I look forward to time with you next
Wednesday!
God’s blessings!
Carrie Crane
*If you are interested but hesitant, please just come! Perhaps you might say to
yourself that you’ll try it for 4 weeks or until Easter! Maybe it will be until
we’ve grown so large that you become a leader of another small group! Just
come!
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DONATIONS FOR SILENT AUCTION:
It’s time to start thinking about how you might be a part of our 2017 Silent
Auction! What might you have to offer? Time and talent? Donated (new or
homemade) items? Be creative and know that your gifts will benefit our July
Mission Trip to Washington D.C. All items should come to the church office
by Sunday, February 26. Bidding begins on Saturday, March 4 and closes
at 12:15 p.m. on Sunday, March 5th!
And, yes! There will be a tasty brat fry on Sunday morning!

Bidding begins: following Saturday service
Sunday Brat Fry: 9:00 a.m.—12:15 p.m.
Bidding ends: Sunday at 12:15 p.m.
Winning bidders will be called after 12:15 p.m. as
necessary.
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WORSHIP MINISTERS SCHEDULE
10:30 - Kim Selissen, Paul & Jessica
Wikgren, Bill Stollberg, Dick
Destree, Daniel Selissen,
Lilly Helminger
Acolytes:
8:00 - Juell Jahnke
10:30 - Mia Quasius
Accompanist:
Denise Zenko
Special Music: 10:30 - LifeGuard Band
Sunday School Students
Altar Guild: 8:00 – Linda & Dave Rabe,
Debra LaHaye, April Swim,
Jake Jazgar, Hannah Willi
10:30 - Diana Perrault, Kathy Poels,
Susan Lambert-Tease,
Sharon LambertRademacher, Jack Uslabar,
Jake Eggert
Greeters:
8:00 - Lisa and Grace Herman
10:30 - Dick & Gayle Schmeling

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Lector &
Com. Assist.:

8:00 – Byron Froelich, L&CA
Carol Wolslelgel,
Cheryl Kollath, CA
10:30 - Bern Jacobson, L&CA
Kitty Nagel,
Kathy Chase, CA
Ushers: 8:00 - Jim & Dorene LaViolette,
Russ & Lois Kopidlansky,
Janet Petersen, Charles DeClerc
10:30 - Doug & Kathy Nelson, Diane
Charles, Mark Waggoner,
Iris Camacho, Ben Taylor
Acolytes:
8:00 - Alivia McNabb
10:30 - Paris Riggle
Accompanist: Denise Zenko
Music Leader: 10:30 - Worship Band
Violin:
10:30 - Elizabeth Schumacher
Altar Guild:
8:00 - Sharon Paplham, Clarica
Erickson, Judy Adamini,
Lydia Santana, April
Neuville, Joseph DeClerc
10:30 - Carla Brawner,
Jean Lotter, Marsha
Schroeder, Gus Terrien
Greeters: 8:00 - Marlene Flom,
Karen Peterson

ASH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
Ushers: 12:10 - Jim & Dorene LaViolette
6:00 - Doug Nelson Team
Accompanist:
Denise Zenko
Special Music:
6:00 - Chancel Choir
Lector & Communion Assistant:
12:10 - Bev Larsen, L&CA
Karen Pangborn,
Mildred Watermolen, CA
6:00 - Carol Wolslegel, L&CA
Paul & Helen Gubics, CA

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25, 5:00
Lector & Comm. Assist: Bev Larsen
Ushers:
Rick & Janis Olson
Accompanist:
Denise Zenko
Special Music: Chancel Bells

SATURDAY MARCH 4 5:00
Lector & Comm. Assist.: Karen Pangborn
Ushers:
Andrea Hansen, Pam Anderson
Accompanist: Denise Zenko

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Lector &
8:00-Carol Wolslegel, L&CA
Comm. Assist.
Mildred Watermolen,
Phyllis Seidl, CA
10:30 - Dick Schmeling, L&CA
Gayle Schmeling,
Bern Jacobson, CA
Ushers: 8:00 - Bill & Dee Kaehler,
Bea Froelich, Byron Froelich,
Ted & Barb Gloeckler,
Pete Diemer
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ACCESS TO GRACE
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

321 S. Madison St., Green Bay, WI 54301
Phone: 920-432-0308 Fax: 920-437-5156
www.gracegb.org
office@gracegb.org
“Grace Lutheran Church Green Bay”

Worship Service Times:
Fall & Winter

Staff:

Pastor Larry Lange
Res. Phone: 920-455-0511
pastorlarry@gracegb.org

Saturday at 5:00 p.m. with Holy Communion
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 a.m. with Holy
Communion

Pastor Julie Wrubbel-Lange
pastorjulie@gracegb.org

Christian Education each Sunday from 9:15-10:15
a.m. (fall & winter)

Visitation Minister: Pastor Rebecca Proefrock
Phone: 920 819-5482 rproefrock@yahoo.com

Memorial Day Weekend thru
Labor Day Weekend
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. with Holy Communion
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. with
Holy Communion

Res. Phone: 920-455-0511

Director of Children’s Ministries: Carrie Crane
Phone 432-0308 education@gracegb.org

Health Ministries Coordinator: Bev Larsen,
health@gracegb.org
Organist: Denise Zenko
Parish Administrator: Sharon Haapala, admin@gracegb.org
Parish Secretary: Ann Zehms, office@gracegb.org
Maintenance Supervisor: Dean Ahrens, grounds@gracegb.org
New Song Chorus and LifeGuard Band Director: Don Crane
Adult Choir Director: John Kopp
Chancel Bells Director: Pam Anderson

OUR SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE IS BROADCAST EACH WEEK AT 8:00 A.M. ON WDUZ RADIO 1400 AM

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
321 S. MADISON ST.
GREEN BAY, WI 54301
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